
The Book of Job 
Maintaining Integrity When You Are Hurting 

 

January 6, 2016 - Introduction Lesson to the Book of Job 

 

This study of Job will examine many questions about human suffering.  We will 

find answers to some of these questions, and sometimes we will have to have faith 

in God and trust Him when the answers are not as satisfying as we would like. 

 

The Place of Job in Scripture 

1. References to Job in other places in Scripture: 

a. Ezekiel 14:14, 20 

b. James 5:11 

2. Evidence that Job was a very early book of the Bible: 

a. Certainly before Ezekiel’s days. 

b. Job lived a very long life (Job 42:16-17; see also Psalm 90:10). 

c. No references to Abraham of other great Bible characters. 

d. Job acted as a patriarch for his family (Job 1:5). 

3. We do not know for sure who wrote this book. 

a. Possibly Job with someone appending the last verses of his death. 

b. Possible a contemporary. 

c. We don’t really know, except to say that it was given by inspiration. 

4. Job fits in the wisdom literature section of the Bible as a book of Hebrew 

poetry.   

a. Chapters 1,2, & 42 are written as a historical narrative.   

b. Chapters 3-41 are written in the form of poetry. (An interesting way to 

have a debate/discussion).  

5. This book, as all scripture, is inspired.  It is important to pay close attention to 

who is speaking.  The things we read that Job, his wife, Eliphaz, Bildad, 

Zophar, Elihu said … they did say.  They may have not had a good 

understanding.  At the end God put all in perspective. 



The place of Job Within the Wisdom Literature of the Old Testament 

(Mark A. Copeland’s Executable Outlines) 

1. Job - How to suffer 

2. Psalms - How to pray 

3. Proverbs - How to act 

4. Ecclesiastes - How to enjoy 

5. Song of Solomon - How to love 

 

Outline of Job (This is one of the most clearly organized books and is easily 

outlined.) 

1. Job 1-2 – Opening Narrative of Events  

2. Job 3 – Lament of Job 

3. Job 4-27 – 3 Cycles of Speeches with Job and His Comforters 

a. Job 4-14 

b. Job 15-21 

c. Job 22-31 

4. Job 32-37 – Elihu Speaks 

5. Job 38-41 – God Answers 

6. Job 42 – Closing Narrative of Events 

 

The Place of Job – The Land of Uz 

(Job: Bible Text Book by Mike Willis) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In each cycle, Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar speak and 

Job answers them.  Zophar omits his final speech. 



Article: Comparing Job and Peter 

(Expository Files by Tony Ripley) 

 

Although there are many lessons to learn from the life of Job, one in particular 

comes to mind at this time. It is apparent from Job chapter 1 that Satan has the 

ability to call in question the faith of a servant of God (verses 9-11). After accusing 

God of creating a protective barrier around Job, Satan claimed that if Job were not 

so protected that he would not stand against temptation. "But put forth thine 

hand now, and touch all that he hath, and he will curse thee to thy face" (v. 11). Of 

course, we learn from the text that in all Job suffered he did not sin. The fact that 

Satan has the ability to call in question one's faith does not mean that he is correct 

in his evaluation, just that he has the ability to accuse at any time.  

 

I am persuaded that Satan uses this same ability today just as he did in the days of 

Job and has through the annals of time. When Jesus addressed Peter in Luke 

22:31-32, he implied Satan's use of his ability at this time. He said, "Satan hath 

desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat" and concluded his remark by 

saying, "But I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not". Satan desired many 

years before to have Job as well in order to sift him as wheat. In comparison, Satan 

was wrong about Job but correct in his accusation of Peter. Jesus told Peter that 

he had prayed that his faith would not fail. Jesus knew that Satan had marked 

Peter for the purpose of tempting and failure to withstand. The record reveals that 

the Lord told Peter he would fail and even though Peter fervently denied it, he fell 

through weakness just as the Lord had said he would and just as the devil had 

surmised.  

 

With these thoughts in mind, the record of James contains insight to Satan's 

evaluation of men in the present economy. James stated, "Resist the devil and he 

will flee from you" (James 4:7). The command to resist the devil demands that at 

some point in time he will be about the business of temptation. Obviously he 

tempts every individual based upon his perception of their strength or weakness. 



Some he is correct about and some he will leave for a season. But do not be 

deceived, he will use these abilities and opportunities at his leisure on each and 

every person. 

 

There is no denying that the trials in which Job experienced were severe. They are 

monumental in example of the arsenal in his grasp. We must not sink into a naive 

demeanor when it comes to this adversary. Peter said he "walks about as a roaring 

lion seeking whom he may devour" (1Peter5:8). I am convinced that his walking as 

a roaring lion is nothing new. He was walking in the same way when he 

approached God concerning Job. A roaring lion is indicative of an animal hungry 

for the kill. Sometimes the lion gets his prey and sometimes he does not. 

Nevertheless, his failures make him no less of a hunter and no less vehement in his 

approach of his next victim. So it is with the devil. To miss the Gazelle only makes 

his hunger greater for the Elk. His hunger is never satiated, only challenged.  

 

There is certain irony when comparing the Lord's statement about Job and his 

remarks concerning Peter. God saw the strengths and weaknesses in these men 

just as Satan thought he had. God praised Job as a "perfect and upright man and 

one that feared God and shunned evil" (Job 1:8). And yet he told Peter that he had 

prayed for him and that he would soon fall to temptation. Although Satan has the 

ability to evaluate man, God also has an evaluation of each and every individual. 

We are either complete, upright, bearers of God, and shunners of evil or we are 

weak and likely to succumb to the tricks of the devil. Job feared and reverenced 

God as the Creator and Judge of all. Every decision he made in our text was 

predicated upon his faithfulness to God. Peter loved the Lord but he was not 

prepared for the temptations of the wicked one. His faith was not what it should 

have been. 

The key is preparation. To live in such a way that when Satan approaches, to be 

steadfast against error, not by mere intention, but by diligent practice. The success 

of the devil lays heavily in the lap of his next victim. Are you prepared for Satan's 

accusations against you? Will he be correct in his evaluation of your faith or will he 

flee in defeat because of your undying allegiance to the eternal God of heaven? 


